
4th of July BYS Fun Run 2023 - Art Contest
 
Bainbridge Youth Services invites youth 13 - 18 years old to submit artwork to be
considered for the logo for the 2023 4th of July BYS Fun Run.

A $150 prize will be awarded for the winning logo!
 
The winning logo will be featured on T-shirts, banners, and posters. The Fun Run is a
popular annual tradition on the morning of the the 4th of July. Events include: a 5K, a
one-mile run/walk, and a Kids dash.
 
Submit your artwork by Thursday, March 30, 2023 to either your art teacher or the BYS
office. Include your name, age, grade, and contact information - email or phone (so we
can reach you when you win).
 
The winning design should include:

1. Logo – The contest is for a logo design, not a poster, just a simple logo.  It does
not have to be a shoe, although shoes are ok too.

2. The event date: July 4, 2023, or 4th of July 2023, or just the year (2023).  This,
too, may be integrated into the logo, or not. Incorporating the date in your art
helps make it more unique to the event but is not required.

3. The title: The 44th BYS Fun Run (in whatever form you like), also does not need
to be incorporated into the art. Inclusion in your design may make it more unique
and less generic, but if it makes your design less visually appealing, you may
place it in a title outside of the logo.

4. Only one color: Use ONE color in your design -  black and white art only; with no
color, no grays, no smooth shading.

6.   Sign your logo legibly, not touching the art.

We reserve the right to add the BYS logo to your design.
 
Thank you, and Good Luck!! For questions, please contact BYS Fun Run Coordinator
Cait James, cait@bainbridgeyouthservices.org

For inspiration, here are some of the designs from previous years.
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